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Abstract:  41 

The industry selection effect arising from the impact of environmental regulation on 42 

Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in China is heterogeneous. Based on an extension of 43 

the principal-agent Game Theory, this paper constructs a system of simultaneous 44 

equations to study the dynamic effect of environmental regulation on Chinese FDI in 45 

terms of industry selection decisions, by utilizing panel data from 2005 to 2014 in 46 

China. Results of this study show that environmental regulation promotes the 47 

technological innovation within the Chinese industry and attract greater foreign 48 

capital investment. While the influx of capital will furthermore boost technological 49 

progress, a benign interaction effect may be observed between technological 50 

innovation and foreign capital. The implementation of the new environmental policy 51 

will intensify game strategies between managers and enterprises. Enhanced 52 

co-ordination activity within industrial organizations will generate more effective 53 

organizational and technological innovation, thereby attracting a large flow of FDI, 54 

Phase analysis suggests that the policy of market borrowing technologies is more 55 

effective. In addition, industry sample results highlight a compensation effect of 56 

technological innovation in the raw materials and manufacturing industry, though 57 

environmental regulation of high-tech industries will generate an offset effect with 58 

respect to technological innovation. Industries that show the strongest technological 59 

and innovative prospects will prove the most attractive for foreign capital investment. 60 

Keywords: Environmental Regulation; Foreign Direct Investment; Technological 61 

Innovation; Crowding-out Effect; Industry Sector  62 

 63 

Introduction 64 
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 Nearly 40 years after the adoption of the ‘Reform and opening-up’ policy, the 65 

Chinese economy has achieved rapid development. Foreign direct investment (FDI) 66 

has played a pivotal role in terms of growth within China’s economy. China has 67 

attracted a large amount of FDI through the implementation of an active 68 

outward-oriented trade strategy. By the end of 2016, China country had utilized a 69 

cumulative sum of foreign capital totaling 126.01 billion USD. In addition, 27,900 70 

cooperation projects were in operation and were distributed across 98% of all 71 

industrial sectors. A large amount of foreign capital has flowed into the industrial 72 

enterprise industry, promoting the growth of China's economy and leading to 73 

adjustments within industry structure, thereby generating improvements in industrial 74 

technology and enhanced scale structures. At the same time, the economy is rapidly 75 

developing, the environmental problems are getting worse, and the government has 76 

gradually reinforced environmental regulation standards in China. How the change of 77 

environmental regulation level influences the entry of FDI into Chinese enterprises 78 

and the heterogeneity of different industries? It is of great strategic significance to 79 

introduce foreign capital into China. 80 

By opening up to the outside world, developing countries have adopted low 81 

environmental standards to attract foreign investment and develop their economies, 82 

largely in response to increasing globalization and a desire to achieve economic 83 

catch-up, which has aroused widespread concern among economists. Some 84 

researchers believe that to maintain market competitiveness, enterprises should 85 

actively avoid high standards of environmental control and select countries or regions 86 

with a relatively low level of environmental control (List et al., 2000; Xing and 87 

Kolstad, 2002), however, other scholars hold opposing views. While weak 88 

environmental regulations have led to the transfer of emission-intensive production 89 

activities from developed to developing countries, evaluation of the trade's income 90 

growth and technological effects highlights the way in which the cost of 91 

environmental regulation is relatively small in comparison with the production costs 92 
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incurred by enterprises. It is difficult to propose a definitive conclusion regarding the 93 

impact of environmental regulation within international trade and investment 94 

(Antweiler et al., 2001). Although the Chinese government has complied with the 95 

comparative advantages of industrial structure and guided FDI in a standardized 96 

manner, the level of environmental pollution in China has continued to diminish with 97 

annual increasing in FDI inflows. It is true that during the 15-year-period from 2000 98 

to 2014, foreign investment increased by 352.79%, and the total exports for 99 

foreign-invested enterprises increased by 799.80%. However, the study conducted in 100 

2006 by the World Bank highlighted that 16 of the top 20 cities with the highest 101 

pollution levels were the Chinese cities, which is the world’s largest emitter of sulfur 102 

dioxide. In addition, 58% of cities in China show an average atmospheric PM10 103 

concentration that exceeds 100 µg/m3. According to the Environmental Performance 104 

Index published by Yale University and Columbia University, China ranked 109th 
105 

among the 180 countries in the 2016, the lowest rank among all countries and regions 106 

featured in the assessment (Shi et al.,2017). With the rapid import of FDI for 107 

economic development purposes, China’s environmental issues have aroused great 108 

concern among all walks of society, and it is necessary to examine whether FDI truly 109 

contributes to an improvement in the quality of China's economic growth. 110 

In such a severe environmental crisis, is the pollution shelter hypothesis exists in 111 

China or not? If so, what are the differences in the inhibitory effects of environmental 112 

regulation on FDI? The answers to this series of questions need to be further 113 

examined. In contrast to most existing studies that adopt a regional or inter-regional 114 

perspective, the present research paper forms judgments that are situated within an 115 

empirical and industrial sector-level analysis, particularly as environmental pollution 116 

is largely caused by industrial production. As such, the research offers a more 117 

objective and authentic study of the establishment of pollution in China as well as of 118 

the impact of environmental regulation on the import of foreign capital with an 119 

emphasis on the industrial sector. 120 
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2. Literature review 121 

Walter and Ugelow (1979) proposed the pollution haven hypothesis which posits 122 

that polluting companies tend to establish factories in countries or regions with lower 123 

environmental standards. According to traditional trade theory, a country should 124 

produce and export products which comparative advantages as high environmental 125 

regulation will increase the cost of pollution control for enterprises. As such, Brand 126 

and Taylor (1997) highlighted that companies operating within countries with lower 127 

environmental standards benefit from cost advantages, and specialize in the 128 

production of pollution-intensive products. In some developing countries, 129 

governments may actively seek to reduce environmental standards to attract foreign 130 

direct investment, thereby transforming the country into a ‘pollution paradise’. Zarsky 131 

(1999) suggested that to attract FDI through reduced environmental regulation 132 

standards, which encourage a race on the part of developing countries to attain the 133 

lowest environmental standards, environmental regulation has in fact inhibited the 134 

flow of FDI to regions with higher environmental regulation. Some academics who 135 

support the pollution haven hypothesis believe that environmental regulation has a 136 

significant negative impact on the location selected by new companies. For example, 137 

Garofalo and Malhotra (1995) and List et al. (1999) supported the findings of 138 

investment research examining the US industrial sector and manufacturing companies. 139 

Cole and Elliot (2005) found that capital abundance and lower environmental 140 

regulation standards constitute two conditions for the formation of pollution havens. 141 

Based on panel data from the US from 1977 to 1994, Keller and Levinson (2002) 142 

found that environmental regulation has a significant negative effect on FDI inflows. 143 

Chung (2014) utilized Korea's empirical analysis of panel data from 2000 to 2007 and 144 

found that South Korea tends to invest in some countries with weaker environmental 145 

regulation, thus supporting the asylum hypothesis. Cai et al. (2016) used the 146 

difference in differences (DID) technique to empirically analyze the relationship 147 

between environmental regulation and FDI, the findings of which revealed that strict 148 

environmental regulation inhibits the inflow of FDI. He (2006) and Cole et al. (2008) 149 
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examined the finding that China's FDI policy supports the pollution shelter hypothesis 150 

and showed that environmental regulation inhibits the inflow of FDI. Liu et al. (2009) 151 

found that environmental regulation has a negative impact on the distribution of FDI. 152 

Furthermore, this impact was greater for mid and western regions compared to the 153 

eastern region. Qing (2013) homogenized environmental regulation variables and 154 

used the two-stage least-squares method to analyze the relationship between weak 155 

environmental standards and cost comparative advantages. The results demonstrated 156 

that weak standard controls play an important role in attracting FDI. 157 

Other academics believe that environmental regulation has neither any effect nor 158 

a positive effect on the choice of location by FDI companies. For example, Levinson 159 

(1996) examined the impact of six environmental regulation variables (i.e., free index; 160 

green index; aggregate abatement cost; monitoring employment; industry abatement 161 

cost; business tax) on the location chose by new companies and found that the 162 

environmental regulation variables of just two countries were significantly negative. 163 

In addition, every 95 percent increasing in environmental regulation standards, the 164 

likelihood of Foreign Direct Investment is reduced by only 1.5 percent. McConnell 165 

and Schwab (1990) studied the impact of nine variables (i.e., three types of regulatory 166 

intensity measures including country level non-attainment variables, industry-specific 167 

state variables, and general state environmental regulatory measures. The specific 168 

nine variables included: Nonattain, Nonattain82, Extend, Ozone, Days, Opcost, 169 

Topreg, PACE, and FEES) that measure the influence of environmental regulation and 170 

standards on the chosen investment location of automotive companies. Only one 171 

variable was shown to exert a significantly negative influence, and a 20% increase in 172 

the variable decreases the probability of investment by 0.1%–0.4%. Eskel and 173 

Harrison (2003) used four-digit industry-level panel data from the U.S. and four 174 

developing countries to conduct an empirical analysis and the result showed that 175 

environmental regulation promotes the introduction of FDI. Kahouli (2014) used data 176 

from 14 home countries, 39 host countries, and 6 regional trade agreements (i.e., 177 
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EU(15), NAFTA, ASEAN, Mercosur, AMU, and EUROMED) related to the period 178 

1990 to 2011. By adopting static and dynamic gravity equations to study the 179 

bidirectional relationship between environmental regulation and FDI, they found that 180 

environmental regulation exerted a positive effect on FDI. The study conducted by 181 

Rock (2002) failed to support the pollution haven hypothesis and suggested that 182 

environmental regulation has no impact on the flow of FDI. Dean et al. (2009) 183 

estimated conditional logic and nested logic models using new data sets utilizing 184 

information from a sample of equity joint venture projects, effective environmental 185 

levies on water pollution, and estimates of Chinese pollution-intensity for three-digit 186 

ISIC (International Standard Industry Classification) industries. Results from 2886 187 

manufacturing joint venture projects during 1993–1996 showed that FDI from 188 

developed countries was positively associated with China's environmental tax rate. 189 

Jianhong and Lei (2007) found a regional difference with respect to the relationship 190 

between environmental regulation and FDI in China, showing a positive correlation in 191 

the eastern region and a negative correlation in the mid and western regions. Changfu 192 

et al. (2016) added environmental regulation variables into the framework for Dixit 193 

and Stiglitz monopolistic competition market model, and also concluded regional 194 

differences that could be attributed to a cost perspective. In addition, Ying and Xiang 195 

(2007), Zeng (2010), and Wu et al. (2010) also found that while environmental 196 

regulation has a weaker impact on China's overall FDI fluctuations, environmental 197 

regulation in different regions was shown to exert an influence on FDI, thus 198 

suggesting the regional heterogeneity of FDI. Moreover, industry heterogeneity may 199 

be observed between environmental regulations and the inflow of FDI in China. Yu 200 

(2011) researched 20 pollution-intensive industries including coal mining and 201 

washing, oil and gas extraction, ferrous metal mining, non-ferrous metal mining, and 202 

rubber products etc. and found that Chinese environmental regulation has no 203 

significant effect on direct investment in some companies. Yu and Hu (2016) 204 

subdivided industries in terms of pollution levels, and highlighted that environmental 205 

regulation has always negatively impacted upon the technological and innovative 206 
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capabilities of high-polluting industries, promoted the innovation capability of 207 

medium-polluting industries, and shown a ‘U’ shape during periods of technological 208 

innovation by low-polluting industries.  209 

Regarding the study on the relationship between environmental regulation and 210 

the introduction of FDI in China, whether due to cost factors, environmental 211 

regulation has inhibited the introduction of FDI, or considered trade factors, factor 212 

endowments, and the Porter hypothesis, environmental regulation has promoted the 213 

introduction of FDI. The difference between the two results may be due to the 214 

differences in the control variables. However, the researching is embedded within a 215 

national, regional, and industrial comparative theoretical analysis, and focuses less on 216 

the management costs incurred by the enterprise. Thus, the following problems are 217 

encountered in the process of examining how environmental regulation affects the 218 

ability to attract FDI. First, the existing literature fails to reflect a set of unified 219 

theoretical assumptions. As such, there are differences in terms of the selection of 220 

control variables. Second, a limited body of literature has focused on the application 221 

of game theory in order to research the impact of environmental regulation on the 222 

ability to attract FDI. Based on the Delegate-agent Framework, the regulatory Game 223 

between companies, managers, and regulators promotes FDI introduction through 224 

upgrading technology and the creation of new contracts between managers and 225 

enterprises. It offers significant theoretical support for the view. Third, existing 226 

literature places less emphasis on the management costs of foreign-related companies. 227 

Foreign-funded enterprises are faced with changes to the host operating environment, 228 

including host industrial policies, the host economic scale, and degree of 229 

marketization of capital inflows. All these changes will influence the management 230 

cost. 231 

In light of such variables, the current paper seeks to address the foregoing issues. 232 

This study may offer novel insight into three particular issues. First, based on the 233 

extended game model of principal-agent regulation, the present study constructed a 234 
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simultaneous equation system to analyze the time dynamic effects of environmental 235 

regulation on FDI in the Chinese industry, and specifically introduced management 236 

costs in order to evaluate the effect of environmental regulation on FDI within the 237 

industrial sector. Second, this study utilizes panel data from Chinese industrial 238 

companies related to the period 2005 to 2014 and adopts the three-stage least squares 239 

analysis method of simultaneous equations to carry out an assessment of the 240 

relationship between environmental regulation and FDI industry selection. The result 241 

shows that the upgrade of environmental regulatory standards will promote 242 

technological innovation within the Chinese industrial. As a result, such innovation 243 

will attract additional foreign capital, and the influx of large amounts of capital will 244 

once again stimulate technological progress. There is a circular interaction effect 245 

between the promotion of technological innovation and the capacity to attract foreign 246 

capital. More specifically, the implementation of new environmental policies will 247 

aggravate the game between managers and enterprises. It is deemed favorable to 248 

increase management coordination and minimize internal divergence within the 249 

industry, as this proves most conducive to organizational innovation and technological 250 

innovation, thereby encouraging FDI. Third, as revealed in the empirical analysis of 251 

phases and industries, the increase in environmental regulatory standards will elicit a 252 

‘compensation effect’ for technological innovation. However, at the high-tech industry 253 

level, a negative effect may result in terms of technological innovation. Phase analysis 254 

reveals that FDI may be squeezed out by domestic capital, as foreign capital will 255 

select high-tech industrial enterprises with strong technological and innovative 256 

capabilities. 257 

3. Theoretical Framework 258 

This study draws on the assumptions of three behavioral entities (Ambec and 259 

Barla, 2002) including enterprises, managers, and enterprise regulators, the latter of 260 

which consist in principals, managers as agents, and environmental regulations 261 

representing exogenous conditions. For the purposes of the analysis, this study adopts 262 
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the theoretical assumption that all Chinese industrial companies operate within a 263 

commissioned-agent business structure in order to further examine the choice of 264 

industry for FDI in China. 265 

The foreign companies initially invested 𝐼 in R&D with the aim of developing 266 

product innovation, producing a technology with a fixed production cost 𝛼 (α{l,h} 267 

Δα=h-l>0, information pertaining to the exact cost of the technology could be 268 

restricted to managers). The probability that managers select l as the technical cost 269 

proposed is  p I , and the technical probability function is quasi-concave (𝑝(0) =270 0, 𝑝′ > 0, 𝑝′′ < 0, 𝑝(∞) = 1, 𝑝(𝑙) + 𝑝(ℎ) = 1). To simplify the model, it is assumed 271 

that no environmental pollution occurs when technology l is utilized and reflected in 272 

the form of a low production cost. However, as technology h is used to carry out 273 

production activities, the process of production generates environmental pollution, 274 

which is indicated by a quasi-convex function  d q  on the yield 𝑞. It is assumed 275 

that 0,[ )q   , let  0 0, ' 0, '' 0d d d   .When the product is produced, the 276 

cost paid by the manager is 𝛼𝑞 and the salary paid from the foreign company to the 277 

manager is 𝑤. Therefore, the utility of the manager is expressed as ( )
M

U w q . At 278 

this point, the company’s operating profit from production is expressed as  R q and 279 

the income function reflects the decreasing property of the marginal return 280 

(  0 0, ' 0, '' 0R R R   ).The utility of foreign companies is expressed as281 

  EU R q w I  ,and the sum of the private surplus for both enterprises and 282 

managers is denoted by (1) in the production chain.  283 

 ( ) (, ),q q I R q q I                              (1) 284 

 We assumes that, under the effective production level, the production number285 

*
q  generates a maximization of private total surplus. Regulators within the economic 286 

system restrict the output from companies by setting the highest environmental 287 
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pollution value  d q . Their behavioral goal is to maximize the overall welfare of the 288 

society. The overall social welfare is defined as the difference between the total 289 

private surplus and the environmental pollution value as denoted by290 

 ( ),q d q   .When the technical cost is h   (or l ), the effective yield level 291 

for maximize social welfare is 0 * 0 *( )hh l lq q q q  . 292 

When there is no environmental regulation, companies and managers would 293 

carry on the unregulated Game. The enterprise initially invests 𝐼 and submits the 294 

original contract to the manager ,{ , } l hw q   , which managers can accept or reject. 295 

Technology with a fixed production cost of price 𝛼  is utilized to represent 296 

information privy to the manager, and the manager submits technology cost of price 297 

{ }l h ，  to the enterprise. At the same time, the enterprise puts forward a new 298 

contract ( ),w q  in accordance with the technical information provided by the 299 

manager. If the manager is in agreement, the revised contract will come into effect: 300 

Otherwise, the original contract will be enforced. Finally, the companies take 301 

operational and production decisions and remunerate the manager in accordance with 302 

the contract. In the course of ‘the Game’, the managers have limited responsibility for 303 

the business. The utility of  managers in conducting production is not less than the 304 

utility of not carrying out any output activity. 305 

Let us denote ,{ ,{ , } }U U U

l hI w q   to express the perfect Bayesian equilibrium 306 

allocation of this game. The equilibrium Game has no less of generality in considering 307 

initial contracts that are not renegotiated along the equilibrium path i.e., 308 

renegotiation-proof contracts. It can be easily observed that the equilibrium 309 

renegotiation-proof contract must be separating and lead to a maximization of 310 

production levels. Thus, an equilibrium solution must be sought with respect to 311 

enterprise investment U
I and manager compensation ,{ }U

l hw   : 312 
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,

*

,
max [ ( ])

l h
I w

E R q w I I
 

 


                            (2) 313 

0 qlw
*

ll                                  (3) 314 

 S.t.  0
*  qhw hh                                (4) 315 

qlwqlw hhll

**                             (5) 316 

qhwqhw llhh

**                            (6) 317 

The first two conditions (3) and (4) are prior participation restrictions to ensure 318 

that the manager has limited liability. The latter two conditions (5) and (6)are 319 

incentive compatibility conditions, which stipulate that the manager prefers to report 320 

true private information (i.e., technical costs). 321 

* *U

l h l
w q lq                                (7) 322 

(1) The equation7 indicates the manager's salary that is awarded by the enterprise 323 

upon adoption of the technology 𝐼 (The enterprise induces managers to report true 324 

technical cost information and *

h
q  expresses information rent). (2) The manager's 325 

salary at the time of adopting the technology ℎ, is expressed as *

h

U

hw hq . (3) 326 

Define the R&D investment with respect to the marginal income from the enterprise’s 327 

investment: Enterprises prefer to pay information rent as the management cost, which 328 

is denoted by U
I and shown by equation8. 329 

     * * *' , , 1( )U

l h h
p I q l q q h                     (8) 330 

There are two differences between the non-regulated game and the regulated 331 

game. First, within the regulatory game framework, the manager must simultaneously 332 

                                                             

①   */ /U U U U
p I I A I I  , in this formula,    * * *, ,

l h h
A q l q q h      stands for R&D 

investment *U
I  at the optimal output level, and U

I  has a positive correlation with output 𝑞, that is, the more 
R&D investment, the higher the production efficiency. 
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report the same technical cost { }l h ，  to both the enterprises and the regulators, 333 

and the report is made publicly available in the system. Second, within the regulatory 334 

Game framework, the regulator set the particular upper limit �̅� of environmental 335 

pollution. It is actually equal to the limit for maximum output 
R

q  for a 336 

corresponding technological level. 337 

When environmental regulation exists, companies, managers, and regulators play 338 

a regulatory game framework. The enterprise initially invests 𝐼 and puts forward the 339 

initial contract ,{ , } l hw q    to the manager. The technical cost  denoted the 340 

manager's private information and, simultaneously, the manager reports the 341 

technology { }l h ，  to the enterprise. Subsequently, the regulator sets the upper 342 

environmental pollution limit  0

h
d q , and the company proposes a new contract 343 

( ),w q  based on the technical information provided by the manager and the 344 

environmental pollution limit. If the manager is in agreement, the new contract comes 345 

into effect: Otherwise, the initial contract becomes effective. The company takes 346 

operational and production decisions and pays the manager's salary in accordance 347 

with the contract in force. At the time, the Bayesian perfect equilibrium of this 348 

asymmetric information game is defined as ,{ ,{ , } }R R R

l hI w q   . In implementing the 349 

regulator's behavioral strategy in the Game system, companies and managers will 350 

always make two kinds of output choices * R

l l
q q and 0 R

h h
q q . Hence, the 351 

regulator's dominant strategy is to set the upper limit for environmental pollution 352 

 0

h
d d q . 353 

(1) When adopting technology 𝐿 (the enterprise induces the manager to report 354 

the true technical cost information, 0

h
q expresses the information rent), the 355 

manager's salary is paid 0 *R

l h l
w aq lq   .(2) When adopting technology ℎ , the 356 
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manager's salary is paid 0R

h h
w hq ,and the enterprise need not pay information rent 357 

(3)The enterprise’s R&D investment R
I  satisfies equation9. 358 

     * 0 0' ,( ),  1R

l h h
p I q l aq q h                        (9) 359 

The following is a summary of the foregoing theoretical analysis: 360 

The firstly, according to the regulatory game framework, as output 0

h
q  replaces361 

* 0 *( )
l h l

q q q , the information rent 0

h
q  paid by enterprises will decrease, and the 362 

foreign company's private surplus   0

E h
U R q w I  will also diminish. Both 363 

aspects exert a clear positive effect on corporate R&D investment (according to the 364 

compactness of the  𝑝 function), and it is also possible to deduce R U
I I . 365 

The secondly, according to the regulatory game framework, when output 0

h
q  replaces 366 

* 0 *( )
l h l

q q q , the expected return of the firm is uncertain, as management costs change 367 

and the total private(manager and enterprise) residual changing. If R
I  maximizes the 368 

expected return of the firm in accordance with the regulatory Game framework i.e., 369 

equation(10), then a sufficient condition for maximizing the foregoing proceeds is 370 

shown by equation(11). 371 

[ ( ) ] [ ( )  ] R R R R UR R U
E R q w I I E R q w I I                    (10) 372 

[ ( ) ] [ ( ) ]  R R U U U U
E R q w I E R q w I                      (11) 373 

* 0

* 0

( , )- ( , )p( )

1-p( ) -

U

h h

U

h h

q h q hI

I q q


 ≥                       (12) 374 

The aforementioned formula can be expressed as equation (12). The left side of the 375 

inequality expresses the information rent saved, and the right side denotes the 376 

enterprise’s lost profit at existing environmental regulatory conditions. Since  ,q h  377 
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is concave, i.e., * 0

h h
q q , producing equation(13), 378 

0
* 0

* 0

( , )
( , )- ( , )

( - )

h
h h

h h

q h
q h q h

q q q

  ∂
≤
∂                         (13)

 379 

and as o

h
q  satisfies 

o
oh
h

( , )
'( )

q h
d q

q


∂
∂

, then equation(14) is obtained.  380 

)q('dαΔ
)I(p-1

)I(p
o

hU

U

≥                              (14) 381 

Until this point, there has always been sufficiently low or marginal environmental 382 

pollution to satisfy the above inequality. 383 

Based on the analysis summary of the foregoing theoretical the following 384 

conclusion can be reached: Environmental regulation and corporate management 385 

costs will increase the R&D investment ( R U
I I ) for foreign companies, and it will 386 

also increase the expected returns of companies. Therefore, this paper proposes two 387 

testable theoretical hypotheses: 388 

Hypothesis 1: Environmental regulation will increase the R&D investment of 389 

enterprises, and it will influence FDI industrial options in the Chinese industry 390 

through the technological innovation effect. 391 

Hypothesis 2: Environmental regulation and the management costs incurred by 392 

enterprises simultaneously affect technological innovation, and in turn, affect the 393 

transfer of FDI across industrial sectors through the enterprise’s profit. 394 

4. Model and variable 395 

4.1 Model Construction 396 

When demonstrating the relationship between environmental regulation and 397 

technological innovation, many transmission mechanisms are logical and interactive. 398 

This study is based on an analysis of the aforementioned theoretical framework and 399 

the testable hypotheses proposed. First, this paper examines the impact of 400 
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environmental regulation on FDI in the Chinese industry while considering the way in 401 

which environmental regulation can promote technological innovation. Second, in 402 

addition to the game cost incurred by enterprises and managers (the article uses MC 403 

indicating management cost instead of the explanation) in an effort to comply with 404 

environmental regulations and standards, environmental regulation further exerts an 405 

influence on enterprise innovation which, in turn, affects the FDI input of foreign 406 

companies. The key, the situation in which external conditions such as environmental 407 

regulation intervenes the regulation game system, overcomes the malleability of 408 

enterprise organizations within the industry. At the same time, the internal 409 

management costs of the enterprise can also overcome organizational inertia. Based 410 

on the hypothesis outlined, this paper develops a technical equation to evaluate the 411 

effect of environmental regulation and management cost on FDI in the Chinese 412 

industry. The risk assessment of FDI investment reveals that foreign companies prefer 413 

to invest industries with which they are familiar, since FDI input for the current year 414 

is related to FDI input for the previous year. Thus, the lag (1) of FDI was added to the 415 

foreign investment measurement equation.  416 

At this point, environmental regulation is considered an exogenous variable, and 417 

management costs and industry profits are permitted to form part of the mechanism 418 

control system. Henceforth, this study evaluates the effect of environmental regulation, 419 

technological innovation, and foreign capital selection in the industry through the 420 

application of behavioral equations that constitute a simultaneous equation system. At 421 

the same time, in pursuance of data analysis stability, this paper adopts the full 422 

logarithm processing method for the latter empirical analysis of data. 423 

0 1 2 3 2& i , t i , t t i , t i , tR D FDI ERS MC                             (15) 424 

0 1 1 2 3 10&i , t i , t i , t i , t i , tFDI FDI R D PR                           (16) 425 

In the aforementioned formulas, industry is denoted by 𝑖, and the period is 426 

expressed as 𝑡. The R&D meteorological equation (15) expresses the technological 427 
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innovation equation, which means that technological innovation is determined by 428 

current direct investment (FDI) from foreign companies, environmental regulation 429 

level (ERS), and industry management costs (MC). 𝜀𝑖,𝑡  represents a random 430 

disturbance term. The equation (16) expresses foreign capital, which is determined by 431 

the lag-one(FDI-1) foreign direct investment, technological innovation (R&D), and 432 

current industry profit (PRO). This constitutes a structural simultaneous equation 433 

system that describes the dynamic choices of industry for FDI following the 434 

introduction of environmental regulation and management costs. 435 

Under this situation, and without considering the existence of heterogeneity in 436 

the random error term or sequence correlation, the system panel moment estimation 437 

method (SYS-GMM) is used for the dynamic panel model in order to estimate the 438 

parameters, thereby making it more robust and realistic. If only a single equation 439 

estimation is used, the result may neglect to reflect the relationship between the 440 

equations. Therefore, it is more efficient to estimate all equations as a whole. In a 441 

sense, Three stage least square method (3SLS) is an estimation method that combines  442 

two stage least square method (2SLS) and seemingly unrelated regression model 443 

(SUR) (Chen, 2016). 444 

4.2 Explanation of indicators 445 

(1) Environmental Regulation Level (ERS) is variable name for environmental 446 

regulation in the paper. Environmental regulation is a national or regional standard 447 

that is developed for the purpose of environmental protection, or the cost of 448 

governance. The comparative representative literature uses different methods to 449 

measure the intensity of environmental regulation. As the level of economic 450 

development improves, income levels continue to rise and environmental regulations 451 

will become more stringent. As such, some scholars adopt per-capita GDP as a proxy 452 

for this indicator (Antweiler et al. 2001). There are also some scholars who employ 453 

quantitative indicators of environmental governance costs as surrogate variables 454 

(Cheng, 2011). In the present study, the environmental regulation level (ERS) 455 
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encompasses emissions of waste water, waste gas, and general solid waste divided by 456 

the total industrial output value of each industry, thus resulting in the discharge 457 

volume of the unit output value for each industry, which are then averaged. The 458 

specific processing steps are as follows: First, the unit output value of each pollutant 459 

in each industry is calculated. 460 

/ij ij iUE E Y                             (17) 461 

𝑈𝐸𝑖𝑗 expresses the pollution emissions 𝑗 per unit of production value of pollutants 462 

in the given industry 𝑖. 𝐸𝑖𝑗 denotes the pollution emissions 𝑗 of pollutants in the 463 

given industry 𝑖, and 𝑌𝑖 represents the industrial output value of industry 𝑖. 464 

Second, the average of the total of the three types of pollutants is calculated in 465 

order to obtain the environmental regulation level 𝐸𝑅𝑆𝑖 for each industry. 466 

1

1 n

i ij

j

ERS UE
n 

                        (18) 467 

(2) Foreign direct investment (FDI). The traditional FDI theory studies the 468 

location selection of FDI, and the effect of environmental regulation on the choice of 469 

FDI location is always a thorny issue. Thus, it is a new direction for research moving 470 

away from a location-based analysis towards an industry -based analysis. This study 471 

used foreign capital as an explanatory variable and selected the sum of foreign capital 472 

and Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan from the paid-in capital of industrial enterprises 473 

above a designated size. Data were condensed to the Chinese fixed asset price index 474 

of 2005 which represents the base period. 475 

(3) Technological Innovation (R&D). The degree of technological innovation 476 

activity depends on the level of investment in technological innovation, and to a 477 

certain extent, it can be reflected by a company or industry’s R&D expenditure (Wang 478 

and Wang, 2011). A large body of existing literature uses R&D input as a proxy 479 

variable for measuring innovative capabilities. The technical innovation index of this 480 
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paper selects the internal R&D expenditures of industrial enterprises above a 481 

designated size, and data are reduced to the Chinese industrial product ex-factory 482 

price index of 2005 which represents the base period. 483 

(4) Industry profits (PRO). The profit of an industry can reflect whether the 484 

industrial company's operating conditions are good or whether it has potential for 485 

development, thereby providing an important referential indicator for capital 486 

investment decisions. FDI will inevitably be affected by an industry’s profits when 487 

making industry selections. If the industry enjoys a substantial profit, greater capital 488 

FDI accumulates in the industry. Based on this premise, the current study selected the 489 

total profit of industrial enterprises above a designated size, and used the index of 490 

China's industrial product prices for 2005 which represents the base period and 491 

condenses the data. 492 

(5) Management cost (MC). Each industry faces changes within the business 493 

environment, the host country's economic policies, development level, and 494 

marketization level. Such changes affect the management costs of the industry. 495 

Changes in environmental regulation policies directly affect the management costs of 496 

business operations, and changes in management costs also indirectly affect the output 497 

and profits of enterprises which, in turn, affect the ability to attract FDI. The indicator 498 

selects the management costs of industrial enterprises above a designated size and 499 

uses the Chinese industrial product ex-factory price index of 2005 which represents 500 

the base period and reduces data. 501 

The research objects are industrial enterprises above a designated size in 502 

different industries, and the data are derived from the Statistical Yearbook of China’s 503 

Industrial Economy, the Statistical Yearbook of China's Science and Technology, the 504 

Yearbook of China's Environmental Statistics, and the Statistical Yearbook of China. 505 

All data relate to the period 2006–2015. According to Chinese industry classification 506 

standards, this study identified 35 representative industrial sectors. An analysis was 507 

carried out on dynamic panel data across 10 years in these 35 industrial sectors. The 508 
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deviation resulting from the caliber of different statistics has been systematically 509 

adjusted. Descriptive statistics of variables are shown in the Table 1. 510 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics of variables  511 

Variable Metrics Obs Mean Symbol 

Environmental 

Regulation Level 

Unit output value average amount of 

effluent levy of Waste water, waste 

gas and solid waste 

350 2.60 ERSt 

Foreign Capital 

paid-in capital of industrial enterprises 

above designated size from foreign 

investors, Hong Kong, Macao and 

Taiwan/ One hundred million yuan 

350 685.19 FDIi,t 

Technological 

Innovation 

R&D Funding of Industrial 

Enterprises above Designated Size / 

One hundred million yuan 

350 125.08 R&Di,t 

Industry Profits 

Total profit of industrial enterprises 

above designated size / One hundred 

million yuan 

350 
1106.6

0 
PROi,t 

Management 

Costs 

Management costs of industrial 

enterprises above designated size / 

One hundred million yuan 

350 667.87 MCi,t 

5. Empirical Analysis 512 

This study uses Stata 12.0 to estimate the foregoing simultaneous equation 513 

system by generalized moment estimation. To enhance the readability of data and 514 

remain original economic significance of the retention variables, all indicators for all 515 

equations are digitized. Two endogenous variables are featured in the simultaneous 516 

equation system, namely, FDI and R&D variables. Tour pretest variables include 517 

FDIt-1, PRO, ERS, and MC. Each equation contains an endogenous explanatory 518 

variable that which excludes two predecessors, and the system of equations is 519 

over-identified. Therefore, this study aimed to develop a full-sample, sub-period, and 520 

industry-by-industry estimation of the simultaneous equation system. In view of the 521 

validity of the three-stage least squares method, the robustness test was performed on 522 
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the full sample model after full-sample, sub-period and industry-by-industry 523 

estimation. 524 

5.1 Benchmark regression 525 

Based on the Table 2, OLS estimation of the two equations within the 526 

simultaneous systems revealed that R&D expenditure had no significant effect with 527 

respect to the inflow of foreign capital represented in the foreign capital equations. 528 

With regard to the technological innovation equation, environmental regulation was 529 

shown to exert a positive effect on R&D expenditure at the 10% significance level. 530 

Considering that the endogenous variables in the simultaneous equation system 531 

appear on the right side of the equation and each explanatory variable is related to the 532 

random disturbance term, it can be reasoned that the results of the ordinary least 533 

squares estimation will be biased and inconsistent. Other estimation methods for 534 

single equations (Instrument Variable Method IV, Two-stage Least Squares Method 535 

2SLS) fail to take account of the internal relations of the simultaneous equation 536 

systems. Therefore, it is necessary to use the Three-stage Least Squares Method 537 

(3SLS) in the system estimation to yield a consistent and progressively effective 538 

estimator in a multi-equation system. By estimating the 3SLS simultaneous equation 539 

system for 35 samples of industries above a designated size, the researchers could find 540 

that each explanatory variable is more significant in the system based on the Table 2. 541 

For the technological innovation equation, FDI, the level of environmental 542 

regulation, and the cost of corporate management all have a significant positive 543 

impact on Chinese industrial technology innovation at the industry level from the 544 

Table 2 results. It can be seen from the Table2 estimated results of the whole sample 545 

of simultaneous equations that there is a positive interaction between R&D funding 546 

and foreign capital flows. With every 1% increase in foreign capital, the industry's 547 

R&D expenditure will increase by 0.176%. Chinese foreign capital is sourced mainly 548 

from developed countries in Asia and from Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan as well as 549 

from the US Investors place a greater emphasis on the impact of technological 550 
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innovation on the endogenous development of a company or industry. Furthermore, 551 

when China avails of FDI, it benefits not only from the use of capital but from the 552 

introduction of technology. Every 1% increase in the level of environmental 553 

regulation (i.e., if the average value of the unit output value for the three types of 554 

waste increases by 1%), the R&D expenditure will increase by 0.02%. While this 555 

effect is significant, the increase is marginal. It may be observed that the logical 556 

mechanism is weak with regard to the overall negative impact on Chinese industrial 557 

R&D to hedge against environmental pollution due to the increase in the volume of 558 

pollutant emissions. This finding may also be attributed to the country’s imperfect 559 

mechanism for the development and implementation of environmental governance. In 560 

addition, Chinese industrial enterprises have given little consideration to 561 

environmental regulation during the period of technological innovation, and have not 562 

taken sufficient responsibility for addressing environmental pollution over the course 563 

of the development process. Game behavior between managers and enterprises will 564 

increase the management costs of the company's operations for internal coordination. 565 

With respect to the environmental regulation game, associated management costs will 566 

become more prominent due to the implementation of a new policy, and it will be 567 

necessary for managers and companies to re-contract the game. The increasing cost of 568 

enterprise management can improve the degree of activity within a company's internal 569 

coordination and organizational structure and strengthen the FDI spill-over effect by 570 

increasing R&D expenditure. The R&D expenditure spill-over effect exceeds and 571 

compensates for the loss in profit caused by the increase in management costs. 572 

Therefore, increasing management costs will directly promote the funding of 573 

technological innovation. 574 

Table 2. Total Sample Estimation Results of 35 Industrial Enterprises Above a 575 

Designated Size 576 

Variables 
LnR&D  LnFDI 

OLS 3SLS  OLS 3SLS 
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LnFDI 
0.168*** 0.176***    

(7.18) (6.83)    

LnFDI(-1) 
   0.976*** 0.951*** 

   (66.32) (52.59) 

LnR&D 
   0.035 0.109*** 

   (1.49) (2.95) 

LnPRO 
   -0.626** -0.139*** 

   (-2.02) (-3.22) 

ERS 
0.015* 0.02**    

(1.71) (2.13)    

LnMC 
1.392*** 1.392***    

(32.31) (29.55)    

C  
-5.741*** -5.802***  0.481*** 0.85*** 

(-25.24) (-29.55)  (2.85) (3.76) 

Observation 

Groups 
340 304  313 304 

R2 0.855 0.849  0.962 0.962 

Adjusted R2 0.854   0.962  

Note: ***, **, * indicates significant at 1%, 5%, 10% level respectively. Model brackets 577 

correspond to t-statistics (OLS) and z-statistics (3SLS) for each explanatory variable. 578 

The data in the table were compiled in accordance with the Stata 12.0 SE software 579 

output. 580 

For the foreign capital equation, the FDI lag in one period and the R&D 581 

expenditure in the current period both have a positive impact on the inflow of FDI at 582 

the 1% significance level, though the industry’s total profit exerts a significant 583 

negative impact on the industry’s choice of foreign capital in the Table 2 estimated 584 

results. When the FDI lag (1) is added to the equation to capture the dynamic effect of 585 

FDI, the inflow of foreign capital will follow the investment of the previous year to 586 
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select the industrial sector. Foreign capital will increase by 1% for the previous period, 587 

and by 0.951% for the current period. With respect to the investing options for 588 

Chinese industrial sectors, foreign investors place a greater emphasis on the coherence 589 

of Chinese industrial economic policies, and will form a wider pool of industries in 590 

order to avoid international investment risk in terms of industry differences. Based on 591 

analysis of the full sample, every 1% increase in R&D expenditure for all 35 592 

industrial sectors will cause the entire industry to absorb 0.109% of foreign capital. 593 

While forming industry choices, foreign investors will view technological innovation 594 

as an important indicator to assess the potential investment return from a target 595 

industry. As R&D funding and investment within an industry increases, the 596 

technological and innovative capabilities of that industry become strengthened, 597 

thereby reinforcing the endogenous driving force for development which, in turn, 598 

enhances market potential and the industry’s attractiveness to investors, particularly 599 

international investors. These factors has already showed an significant performance 600 

throughout the entire Chinese industrial sector. Industry profits will also directly 601 

affect the amount of foreign capital. Equation tests show that every 1% increase in the 602 

total profit of all Chinese industrial enterprises selected will lead to a decrease of 603 

0.139% in the foreign capital of the corresponding industry for the current period. The 604 

negative impact of industry profits on foreign capital exceeds the industry R&D 605 

positive effect of external capital attraction for investment. Profits from the Chinese 606 

industrial sector have a crowding-out effect on foreign capital. When the profits of 607 

domestic industrial enterprises are increasing and companies are continuously 608 

developing, despite their capital-intensive and technical requirements, such companies 609 

tend only to seek domestic capital. Furthermore, the demand for foreign technology is 610 

greater than the demand for capital. As such, a clear crowding-out effect on foreign 611 

capital will result. The validity of the market-for-technology policy has been 612 

demonstrated. 613 

Based on the full sample data of 35 industrial enterprises above a designated size 614 
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and having conducted an empirical test using 3SLS, the researchers can conclude that 615 

enhanced levels of environmental regulation and increasing industrial management 616 

costs will significantly improve R&D funds at the industry-level, and the investment 617 

in R&D funds will also attract the inflow of foreign capital. To more comprehensively 618 

analyze the impact of environmental regulation on FDI sector selection, the current 619 

study empirically examines this relationship in terms of different periods and 620 

industries. 621 

5.2 Time heterogeneity analysis  622 

In 2008, the global financial crisis erupted and the negative impact of the 623 

economic crash gradually began to surface in 2009. Chinese industrial enterprises 624 

have incurred significant profit declines, and R&D funds as well as foreign capital 625 

have been curbed accordingly. Therefore, this study divides the research period into 626 

two phases. The first phase examines the period 2005–2008. The second phase 627 

assesses the period 2009–2014. Three-stage least squares (3SLS) regression analysis 628 

was carried out for each phase. 629 

With regard to the first phase (2005–2008), the test results of the technological 630 

innovation equation are very similar to the results obtained for the full sample and 631 

show that environmental regulation, management costs, and foreign capital exert a 632 

significant and positive impact on R&D and the flow of FDI from the Table 3 results. 633 

However, with respect to the foreign capital equation, it is evident that neither R&D 634 

funding nor industry profits indicate any impact on FDI. This may be due to the fact 635 

that, during this period, the Chinese industrial sector did not rely on technological 636 

innovation to attract FDI, and the profits generated from industry development did not 637 

produce a crowding-out effect on the inflow of foreign capital. At this stage, the 638 

inflow mechanism of FDI cannot be explained by technological innovation. In 639 

addition, the inflow of FDI is significantly related to the entry of foreign investors in 640 

the previous period. This indicates that FDI targets industries that enjoy a guaranteed 641 

market share in order to reduce risks. 642 
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For the second phase (2009–2014), the results showed that the level of 643 

environmental regulation in the technological innovation equation was not significant 644 

in the Table3, and cannot explain the impact on R&D funding. In recent years, China 645 

has increasingly emphasized innovation, and many areas are currently undergoing 646 

transformation and development. Many complex factors affect technological 647 

innovation, and it is possible that there are additional influential factors that impact 648 

upon the test results in terms of environmental regulation. With respect to the foreign 649 

capital equation, the test results are very similar to those obtained from the whole 650 

sample. Improved technological innovation has led to an increasing inflow of foreign 651 

capital, and the promotion of industry profits has, to some extent, squeezed foreign 652 

capital. The development and transformation of Chinese industrial enterprises, 653 

particularly in terms of technological innovation, has allowed such enterprises to seize 654 

opportunities and avail of resources on the international capital market. It is evident 655 

that such progress has also resulted in a significant crowding-out effect on foreign 656 

capital during periods of development and transformation. 657 

Table 3   The 3SLS Estimation Results of 35 Industrial Enterprises above a 658 

Designated Size Difference phrase 659 

Variables 
LnR&D   LnFDI 

2005~2008 2009~2014  2005~2008 2009~2014 

LnFDI 
0.183*** 0.174***    

(4.12) (5.09)    

LnFDI(-1) 
   0.903*** 0.967*** 

   (23.62) (42.39) 

LnR&D 
   0.117 0.117*** 

   (1.44) (2.68) 

LnPRO 
   -0.870 -0.137** 

   (-1.00) (-2.52) 
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ERS 
0.026** 0.010    

(2.10) (0.70)    

LnMC 
1.365*** 1.379***    

(16.67) (20.20)    

C 
-5.704*** -5.671***  0.836* 0.850** 

(-14.28) (-15.46)  (1.86) (2.24) 

Observation 

Groups 
100 304  100 170 

R2 0.845 0.840  0.952 0.963 

Note:  ***, **, * indicates significant at 1%, 5%, 10% level respectively. model 660 

brackets correspond to z-statistics for each explanatory variable. The data in the table 661 

were compiled using output from Stata 12.0 SE software. 662 

5.3 Analysis of industry heterogeneity  663 

This study classifies 35 industrial enterprises into four categories in accordance 664 

with the classification of Chinese industries developed by Wang et al. (2010), namely, 665 

resource-based industries, raw materials industries, general manufacturing industries, 666 

and high-tech industries. A separate empirical analysis was performed for each 667 

individual sector. 668 

The resource-based industries include the production and supply of five major 669 

mining industries, electricity, gas, and water. The three wastes emissions factored into 670 

the analysis (ERS average = 4.02) are much higher than the average (i.e., 2.60) for the 671 

35 industries. In addition, R&D funding (R&D average = 20.93) is far less than the 672 

average (i.e., 125.08) for the 35 industrial sectors. Chinese resource-based industries 673 

are more pollution-intensive, and investment for technological innovation within the 674 

production sector is substantially weaker. However, the profits generated by these 675 

industries do not significantly differ from the average profits of the overall industry. 676 

With respect to the technological innovation equation, the level of environmental 677 

regulation in resource-based industries does not have a significant impact on R&D 678 
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funding based on the Table 4. Chinese environmental regulatory policies are largely 679 

command-and-control and impose ‘external restraints’ consisting in administrative 680 

orders that are too rigid and that tend to reflect a ‘one-size-fits-all’ framework for 681 

companies. Such restraints damage corporate efficiency and inhibit enthusiasm for 682 

technological innovation (Ma et al., 2011). However, the inflow of foreign capital will 683 

result in decreased investment in technological innovation by resource-based 684 

industries. With respect to the foreign capital equation, R&D funding still exerts a 685 

positive impact on the attraction of FDI. However, profit was not found to 686 

significantly affect the selection of FDI industries. The industry is more likely to have 687 

overly high market access thresholds due to the country’s high degree of control over 688 

economic security. 689 

The raw materials industry primarily produces some industrial primary products 690 

and semi-finished products, which are largely utilized in the production processes of 691 

general manufacturing and high-tech industries. The average value of the 692 

environmental regulatory variables in the raw material industry is 2.30, which is much 693 

smaller than that of the resource-based industry, and the volume of pollutant discharge 694 

in this industry is small. At same time, the FDI, R&D funding, and industry profits of 695 

the raw materials industry are slightly higher than the average level of Chinese 696 

industrial enterprises. With respect to the technological innovation equation, the 697 

results revealed that the level of environmental regulation has a positive effect on the 698 

industry’s technological innovation under 1% significance level in the Table 4 and 699 

suggests that an increase in environmental standards will stimulate technological 700 

innovation within this particular type of industry. The degree of stimulus is higher 701 

among the four types of industries, such that every 1% increase in the promotion of 702 

ERS leads to an increase of 0.112% in R&D funding from the Table 4 results. The 703 

innovation space of the raw material industry in the production process still remains 704 

very large, and this type of industry is willing to improve production efficiency and 705 

product quality through innovation to mitigate the negative effect of environmental 706 
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standards on the industry. With respect to the foreign capital equation, neither 707 

technological innovation nor industry profits impact upon foreign capital, a result 708 

comparable to that of resource-based industries. 709 

The general manufacturing industry largely consists in food and clothing 710 

companies, which constitute an important part of the manufacturing industry in China. 711 

The average R&D funding of general manufacturing industries is also very low, 712 

though higher than that of resource-based industries. The level of environmental 713 

regulation is slightly higher than that of the raw materials industry, albeit far lower 714 

than that of resource-based industries. The average value of foreign capital allocated 715 

to development of the industry is also lower than that of the entire industry. With 716 

respect to the technological innovation equation, all the explanatory variables have a 717 

significant impact on R&D funding. However, environmental regulation variables and 718 

foreign capital contribute less to the promotion of R&D from the Table 4 results. To a 719 

certain extent, these findings reveal insufficient innovation within the Chinese general 720 

manufacturing industry, and at the very least suggest that there is still substantial room 721 

for improvement. The mechanism for promotion takes account of resource and 722 

technological stimuli concerning foreign capital, and the impact of domestic policies 723 

(i.e., environmental regulation policies etc.) exert some influence on innovation. In 724 

the long run, the sound environmental policy formulated by the government will not 725 

only improve pollution control technology, but furthermore advance technological 726 

progress (Ilhan Ozturk 2015; Zhang et al., 2011). With respect to the foreign capital 727 

equation, there no effective core explanatory variable was identified that can 728 

significantly analyze the relationship between FDI and industry selection. The general 729 

manufacturing sector is the type of industry which attracted large sums of Chinese 730 

private capital at the early stages, and these industries enjoy a mature portfolio of 731 

various Chinese natural capitals. Therefore, to a large extent, a clear crowding-out 732 

effect on foreign capital can be observed. 733 

In terms of the high-tech industry, the foreign capital, industry profits, and 734 
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management costs of the high-tech industry are two to three times greater than the 735 

average for industry as a whole. With respect to the technological innovation equation, 736 

environmental regulation variables have a significant negative impact on R&D 737 

funding, which is contrary to the Porter hypothesis based on the Table 4 results. The 738 

increasing costs incurred as a result of environmental regulation will directly affect 739 

Chinese R&D funding in high-tech industries and hinder their technological 740 

innovation. This is due to the fact that the Chinese high-tech industry produces an 741 

average emission value (i.e., with respect to the three wastes analyzed) per unit 742 

production value average that is far less than the first three industry types described, a 743 

figure which is far less than the average level for the entire industry in China. When 744 

the level of environmental regulation for effluent levy is very low, the conclusion of 745 

Porter's hypothesis is not supported in China (Shen and Liu, 2012). However, this 746 

hypothesis has gained practical support for the raw materials and general 747 

manufacturing industries. The promotion of a standardized environmental regulation 748 

will reduce the innovation funds and result in a crowding-out effect of capital and 749 

investment which has a negative effect on technological innovation (Jiang et al, 2013). 750 

In terms of the foreign capital equation, the advancement of technological innovation 751 

will significantly attract foreign capital based on the Table 4 results, thereby 752 

contributing to the development of the Chinese high-tech industry, particularly as FDI 753 

places a greater emphasis on the impact of technological innovation and changes 754 

within the development of the industry. When foreign capital is invested in high-tech 755 

industries in China, technological innovation is regarded as an important indicator by 756 

which to measure the development of enterprises. In addition, industry profits have a 757 

significant crowding-out effect on FDI high-tech industry choices. However, the large 758 

profits generated by the development of the high-tech industry will directly attract a 759 

large influx of state-owned capital and domestic private capital, directly squeezing 760 

tightly-regulated foreign capital under the complicated Game strategies, where 761 

various types of capital participate in the development of the industry. 762 
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Table 4. 3SLS Estimation Results of Industrial Enterprises above a Designated Size 763 

by Industry 764 

Variables 

Resource-based 
Industry 

 
Raw Materials 

Industry 
 

General 
Manufacturing 

Industry 

 High-tech Industry 

LnR&D  LnFDI  LnR&D  LnFDI  LnR&D  LnFDI  LnR&D LnFDI 

LnFDI 
-0.138***   0.032   0.087***   -0.068  

(-2.47)   (0.23)   (3.64)   (-1.00)  

LnFDI(-

1) 

 0.942***   0.763***   0.996***   0.969*** 

 (22.38)   (10.08)   (39.8)   (22.75) 

LnR&D 
 0.185*   0.023   0.099   0.300*** 

 (1.77)   (0.19)   (1.03)   (4.06) 

LnPRO 
 -0.261   0.122   -0.147   -0.337*** 

 (-1.93)   (1.18)   (-1.29)   (-4.66) 

ERS 
0.14   0.112***   0.033***   -0.439***  

(0.57)   (2.74)   (4.51)   (-3.12)  

LnMC 
1.524***   0.943***   1.483***   1.268***  

(19.39)   (7.65)   (27.82)   (17.47)  

C 
-5.789*** 1.582***  -1.88*** 0.648*  -5.913*** 0.668  -2.700*** 1.065*** 

(-12.83) (2.4)  (-3.16) (1.95)  (-19.53) (1.27)  (-8.59) (4.1) 

Observat

ion 

Groups 

63 63  70 70  126 126  45 45 

R2 0.865 0.898  0.686 0.822  0.885 0.972  0.968 0.975 

Note: *** indicates a 1% significance level, ** indicates a 5% significance level, * 765 

indicates a 10% significance level; data in the model brackets correspond to 766 

z-statistics for each explanatory variable. The data in the table was compiled in 767 

accordance with Stata 12.0 SE software output. 768 
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For the aforementioned four types of industrial enterprises, management costs, as 769 

an exogenous variable, have a significant and positive impact on R&D funding and 770 

attract FDI from the Table4 results. Management costs represent an agency indicator 771 

of the level of activity within an industry and may reflect a higher level of internal 772 

coordination and organization which is conducive to the management of innovation 773 

and thus, to technological innovation. As such, the implementation of the state's 774 

policy on environmental regulation will intensify the game of information between 775 

managers and enterprises, resulting in increased management costs for corporate 776 

operations, thereby stimulating internal technological innovation. 777 

5.4 Robustness Test 778 

Efficiency often comes at the cost of robustness. The 3SLS method is more 779 

effective than other methods though lacks robustness. Therefore, this paper revisits 780 

the environmental regulation to identify variables, which are used to test for 781 

robustness using the hypothetical model to examine 35 samples of industrial 782 

enterprises above a designated size. 783 

Another agent variable, associated with the level environmental regulation 784 

(ERS0), is obtained by selecting the waste water, waste gas, general solid waste 785 

emissions, and industrial output values for various industries. The volume of effluent 786 

levy discharged per unit of industry is then calculated, and linearly normalized, 787 

weighted, and averaged to obtain the indicators for each industry in each period, the 788 

total of which amounts to ERS0. 789 

The specific processing steps are outlined as follows (Jiang et al., 2013): First, 790 

the emission of pollutants per unit of the industry is linearly standardized. 791 

[ min( )] / [max( ) min( )]s

ij ij j j jUE UE UE UE UE               (19) 792 

Among them, UEij denotes the pollution emission per unit of production value of j 793 

pollutants in the industry i. Max (UEj) and min (UEj) represent the maximum and 794 

minimum values of the pollution emission of j pollutants per unit of production value 795 
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for all industries. 796 

Second, the weight coefficient (Wj) is calculated for each pollutant. As there is a 797 

large difference in the units of waste water, waste gas, and general solid waste 798 

discharged among the industries, empowerment can provide a better indication of 799 

such differences with respect to the various pollutants. 800 
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Among them, UEij denotes the pollution emission of j pollutants in industry i. 
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 802 

expresses the proportion of polluting emissions of j pollutants in the industry i for all 803 

industries. Yi denotes the industrial output value for industry i. 
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Y

Y

 expresses that 804 

the industrial output of the industry i accounts for the proportion for all industrial 805 

sectors. ij
UE  denotes the industry’s average level of emissions per unit of production 806 

of j pollutants. 807 

Third, the overall level of environmental regulation is calculated by 808 

standardizing and empowering the three pollutant indicators. 809 

0

1 1 1

1p p n
s

i j ij

i i j

ERS S W UE
n  

                     (21) 810 

In this study, ERS0 is used to replace ERS, the logarithm to be included in the 811 

equation, and the complete data sample were analyzed using regression. Following 812 

3SLS regression, all explanatory variables are shown to be significant at the 10% 813 

significance level and show that the estimated simultaneous system largely concurs 814 

with the existing interpretation i.e., that the level of both environmental regulation and 815 
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management costs exerts a significant positive impact on R&D funding, and that 816 

technological innovation is conducive to attracting foreign capital from the 817 

Table5results. Furthermore, the results show that the increase in industry profits will 818 

attract domestic capital and cause a significant crowding-out effect with respect to 819 

foreign capital. 820 

Table 5 Results from the Robustness Test for all Samples comprising 35 Industrial 821 

Enterprises above a Designated Size 822 

Variables 
LnR&D   LnFDI 

OLS 3SLS  OLS 3SLS 

LnFDI 
0.161*** 0.167***    

(6.64) (6.25)    

LnFDI(-1) 
   0.976*** 0.961*** 

   (66.32) (51.42) 

LnR&D 
   0.035 0.733* 

   (1.49) (1.85) 

LnPRO 
   -0.626** -0.096** 

   (-2.02) (-2.14) 

LnERS0 
0.975** 1.108**    

(2.06) (1.97)    

LnMC 
1.436*** 1.433***    

(33.60) (30.83)    

C 
-9.070*** -9.492***  0.481*** 0.641*** 

(-5.86) (-5.28)  (2.85) (2.77) 

Observation 

Groups 
350 313  313 313 

R2 0.854 0.849  0.962 0.962 

Adjusted R2 0.853   0.962  
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Note: *** indicates significant at the 1% level, ** indicates significant at the 5% level, * 823 

indicates significant at 10% level; data model brackets correspond to t-statistics (OLS) 824 

and z-statistics for each explanatory variable (3SLS). The data in the table were 825 

compiled in accordance with the Stata 12.0 SE software output. 826 

From Table 5, it can be seen that the variables in the simultaneous equation 827 

system are exactly the same as those in Table 2, which shows that the role of the new 828 

agent variable is consistent with the previous full sample analysis, and the coefficient 829 

value is larger here. This shows that the impact of the aforementioned analytical 830 

environmental regulations on the selection of firms within China's FDI industrial 831 

sector has a certain degree of soundness and rationality. 832 

6. Conclusion and policy implications 833 

By adopting a framework based on an extension of principal-agent Game Theory, 834 

this study develops a hypothesis with respect to three behavioral entities. Companies, 835 

managers, and regulators have constructed a dynamic simultaneous equation system 836 

in which environmental regulation and management costs affect technological 837 

innovation by exerting an influence on the way in which industrial sectors are selected 838 

for foreign capital investment. This study uses the 3SLS method to conduct an 839 

empirical analysis. The findings of the research reveal that environmental regulation 840 

and management costs promote technological innovation and prove conducive to the 841 

process of attracting FDI in order to develop the industry. At the same time, FDI can, 842 

in turn, promote technological advancement, and there is a clear positive interaction 843 

between technological innovation and foreign capital. Therefore, the results suggest 844 

that the introduction of environmental regulation and the resultant increase in 845 

management costs can, in fact, enhance the internal coordination of the company. The 846 

implementation of environmental regulation obliges managers and companies to 847 

review their game strategies, and increasing management costs can reflect the degree 848 

of internal coordination in the organization. In accordance with the regulation game 849 

for management costs, such costs will promote an enterprise’s technological 850 
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innovation to overcome the organizational inertia. Furthermore, the FDI spill-over 851 

effect arising from the increase in R&D funding is greater than the loss in profit as a 852 

result of the management costs. This result is further confirmed by considering the 853 

way in which environmental regulation and the resultant introduction of industry 854 

management costs has served to promote the introduction of FDI. The empirical 855 

analysis shows that the industry's total profit has a significant negative impact on 856 

industry selection with respect to foreign capital, and reveals that domestic capital 857 

crowds out foreign capital. When foreign investors select industries for investment, 858 

they view technological innovation as an important indicator in evaluating an 859 

industry’s investment potential. The analysis of the measurement results for the R&D 860 

equations shows that environmental regulation and the management costs incurred by 861 

the industry have a significant impact on technological advancement and suggest that 862 

environmental regulation has promoted the inflow of FDI. However, the analysis of 863 

the FDI measurement equations reveal that the negative impact of industry profits on 864 

foreign capital is greater than the effect generated from the association between the 865 

industry’s R&D and ability to attract foreign capital. Due to the way in which capital 866 

chases high profits, domestic capital has a crowding-out effect on foreign capital. 867 

However, this crowding-out effect did not reduce the inflow of FDI. As a result of 868 

having formulated the environmental regulations, the Chinese government is biased 869 

towards the introduction of technology capital with respect to the process of attracting 870 

foreign investment, which has been verified in the sub-industry measurement model. 871 

Mostly attracting FDI flow into the high-technology industry, and the policy of 872 

borrowing chicken to lay eggs is effective. With regard to the period analysis, the first 873 

phase (2005–2008) shows that environmental regulation had a significant positive 874 

impact on technological innovation, while the interaction effect between technological 875 

innovation and foreign capital did not prove significant. The result only shows that the 876 

inflow of foreign capital promotes technological innovation within the Chinese 877 

industry, indicating that, at this stage, Chinese industrial innovation is driven by 878 

external capital, and that foreign capital is directed towards absorbing the Chinese 879 
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market share. In the second phase (2009–2014), environmental regulation and 880 

industry management costs promote innovation, and the relationship between 881 

innovation and FDI is obviously significant. This result indicates that environmental 882 

regulation has promoted the introduction of FDI. The empirical results show that the 883 

increasing industry profits of Chinese industrial enterprises began to squeeze out 884 

foreign capital to a certain extent .This shows that environmental regulation and 885 

management costs lead to a bias in the selection of FDI inflows, such that FDI flows 886 

into high-tech industrial enterprises. Once again, the market-for-technical policy has 887 

an effect. 888 

In the empirical analysis of sub-industries, an increase in the level of 889 

environmental regulation will improve the industry's R&D funding for technological 890 

innovation, which is an important conclusion outlined in the Porter hypothesis. 891 

However, the article further explains that the management costs of the industry will 892 

oblige managers and enterprises to ‘re-game’ in the environmental regulation game. In 893 

this way, environmental regulation can further promote FDI inflows through 894 

technological innovation. Therefore, the analysis of the empirical results shows that 895 

both the raw materials industry and the general manufacturing industry in the Chinese 896 

industrial enterprises sector are supported by Porter’s hypothesis in practice, while 897 

high-tech industries in opposition to it. The logic underpinning this finding may be 898 

understood with reference to way in which Porter’s hypothesis is not supported when 899 

a weak level of environmental regulation or effluent levy is in force. The internal 900 

organization and coordination of enterprises will become more active as a result of the 901 

increasing of management costs, which is conducive to organizational innovation and 902 

to the provision of a soft environment for technological innovation to attract the flow 903 

of FDI. This finding is verified for resource-based industries, raw materials industries, 904 

general manufacturing industries, and high-tech industries. Therefore, as a result of 905 

the aggregated effects of environmental regulation and management costs, the inflow 906 

of Chinese FDI is more biased toward high-tech industries. 907 
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